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PLEASURE.

epERHAPS the devices to prod~ce enjoyment have never
been more numerous than at the present time, we
have cricket, football, dances, exhibitions, and above

all Conservate fetes to an extent which our ancestors never
approached, and yet it is doubtful if we are any happier than
they.

It has been remarked indeed that the world would,be
endurable if it was not for its pleasures, and there is a large
admixture of truth in this seeming paradox. The old saying
one ,man's meat is another man's poison is as true of most
pleasure as of everything else Scarcely any two persons
have the same idea of what the word implies, although the
individuals of a community are led by habit to consider
identical things as pleasurable or the reverse. There is no such
thing, outside the ordinary animal cravings of our nature, as
a pleasure common to all humanity, but go where we will
there is scarcely a spot of inhabited soil which has not some
enjoyment or other indigenous to it.

In other countries, we find that the peculial'ities of their
several peoples have resulted in different peculiar pleasures i

so that while all people have originated pleasures of their own,
scarcely any two have invented them alike. The fact that
enjoyments so originated, generally only appear such to the
people among whom they are found existing, is a proof that
there is nothing intrinsically pleasurable in them, but that

"
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they have come to be so regarded from mere force of habit.
This being the case it is very easy to understand a man

who has little sympathy with the society in which he lives,
heartily despising the ordinarily so-called pleasures of life;
while society in its turn despises with equal heartiness the
enjoyments he delights in; It requires no effort of imagination
to picture a man's dislike for dancing, football or cricket,
supposing that he had been accustomed from infancy not to
regard them as enjoyments, if we recall to our ~inds our
sensations on first becom~ng acquainted with these pleasures.
How utterly idiotic and tiresome seemed the never ceasing
turnings and changes of polka, waltz or quadrille to our
uninitiated minds, and how painful and uninteresting the noble
games of football and cricket; although now we reckon them
all three among the chief enjoyments of life. With regard
to the first it may be urged that we enjoy not the mazy changes
of the dance so much as the society of our partners: this
argument however is not applicable to the case of football or
cricket. vVe can nearly everyone of us recall the day when,
although our ideas of the fun to be obtained out of these noble
games were very indistinct; the notion that we had been
considerably hacked, or ignominiously bowled for 0 was
obstrusively strong. But we can remember too how we walked
away, disembling, vowing them splendid games, knowing it
was the proper thing to do. Almost every pleasure is more
or less of an acquired taste in this present civilized life of ours;
and the pleasures of a School life partake more of this nature
than most. vVe enjoy them now we are accustomed to them,
because they afford a convenient outlet for that ;healthy spirit
of emulation and love of exercise, which have always been
the chief characteristics of the English School-boy. The
Germans and French have chosen other means to the same
end; and laugh at our English idea of active enjoyment, just
as much as we laugh at theirs.
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This capacity for inventing pleasures suited to their needs
is a distinctive feature of mankind, and is not possessed by
any of the brute creation, whose idea of pleasure is merely
sensual; and it is this power which enables man with greater
ease to fulfil his mission of replenishing the earth.

It seems in short as though man, rendered by his higher
intellect more sensitive to pain than any other creature; has
in compensation for this been granted the peculiar power of
intellect, whereby he extracts pleasure where such a result
appears impossible.

NEW ZEALAND.
Our world has grown smaller, and grows smaller day by day.

'Ve all know that it is so. When our grandfathers, for instance
travelled out to India in the old company's service the voyage
occupied three or four months at least.

But this was sixty years ago. Now-a-days young officers and
civilians take three months privilege leave and come home to Eng
land and marry (their first love, let us hope), and return again to
the futhermost corners of our eastern dominions before thirteen
weeks are over. The ancient cities of India have lost their
mystery. The British tourist and l\Ir. Cook know all about the
Taj and Agra; and Yankee editors" fix" themselves at Delhi
and Ahmedebad, write novels about Buddha, and jauntily, by
means of their little coarse gaslights elucidate for us the glorious
wonders of thB east, And again-yet a comparatively short time
ago we knew next to nothing about the Antipodes. So ignorant
were we, that if we ever stood face to face with a bearded
Colonist in a big hat from the wilds of Australia, we at once
remembered poor Robinson, who was rather wild, and emigrated
somewhere-to New Zealand or Tasmania, or some such place
many years ago, and we were seized with the desire to know if
he had been eaten along with the" cold missionary." No doubt
Mr So & So could tell us all about him. Now it is different.
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We all know that New Zealand and Australia are separated by a
thousar:d miles of Pacific ocean. 'Ve all know that, whereas
thirty or forty years ago our Countrymen were three or four
months on their journey into exile, now-a-days the Antipodes
can be reached in little over five weeks; and scarcely an
educated person lives who still believes the Antipedestrians to
stand on their heads. Has not the world indeed grown smaller?
Here are we ourselves for example: Not so many weeks ago what
a different scene lay around us! While the British world was
shivering through its gloomy winter, we were riding in the glorious
sunshine. Around us stood range beyond range of snow-capped
mountains softly yet most clearly defined against the fleecy clouds.
vVondrous melting tints of rose, and azure, and purple, bathed their
rugged sides down to the grey tender water line of a great lake.
The whole length of this lake~theTe Anan 70 miles in fact
lay in front of us as we dismounted and stood on the breezy hilI
top; and we beheld, too, the breaks in the mountains where
the lake ran up into narrow fiords between heights of six and
seven thousand feet. If you wish to explore those fiords, you
must take with you in your boat, tents, and provisions to last
many days. At present there is but one boat on the great water.
It carries bales of wool from a sheep station at the north of the
lake, but great schemes have been originated by enterprising
promoters; schemes of railways to be laid down across the rough
mountains, of steam launches on the lake, and of a monster
hotel on one of the Illost picturesque sites. There exist indeed
on paper, a large and finely laid out city on the shores of the 1 e
Anan lake, with accommodation in its spacious hotels for any
number of tourists. But at present there is no railway within
sixty or seventy miles at least and this great country of Southland
is as yet uninterviewed by the Yankee editor.

The sun was hot up there where w.e stood on the high- down
though the breeze was strong, and we looked enviously down on
the sparkling waters of the Whitestone river meandering through
the plain at our feet between us and the lake. Master Neddy,
the fiery little chestnut lent us by our host, was quietly munching
the tufty grass but we had nothing but the hope of dinner to
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support us, so we turned to descend. No sooner did he feel us
on his back than Neddy set off at a gallop, and it required all
our strength to pull him in and prevent him from breaking our
necks and his own; for the way grows rough and steep, and it is
safer sometimes to dismount and lead your horse over bad places.
There to our left on l\Iount Hamilton 4000 feet above the sea lies
a seam of pure coal resembling Newcastle. Here where great
forests abound, this mine remains as yet unworked. We passed
the lagoon we had noticed on our way up the downs. No sight
can be more brilliant than the Paradise ducks in the sunshine
disporting themselves on the bright surface of the lagoon or
rising in shifting, whirling, dazzling flocks of black and silver~

Swamp hens stood about in the marshes around and the ubiquitous
parakeet shrieked from among the nearest foliage, Neddy the
small, the springy, the impetuous, hurries and bustles on his
homeward way, his long soft amber forelock hanging over his
pretty tapering nose, and the muscles on his quarters standing
out we know, in bold relief. He is always happy as long as he
is fairly ahead of his whole party, but when his companion showed
a little emulation, or desire for his society, and came up along
side of him, Neddy pulled hard at his bit, put his ears back, and
showed his pretty white teeth threateningly. Soon we arrive at
the saddle where the workmen are busy with the new road. How
picturesque they and their tents look up in that wild and high
spot where naught is to be seen save the tussocky downs on
which you stand, and the steep mountains all around. Some of
these are sharp and craggy and apparently inaccessible, some are
partially clothed with burnt manuka scrub, which is scarcely
more attractive than utter nakedness, others stand soft and grand
in their stately dark green garment. How one longed to plunge
into those glorious forests spreading for miles and miles, from
mountain side to mountain side! What cool depths of shade,
what slanting lights, what sparkling streams, what splashing
waterfalls would delight us, could we penetrate the sombre masses
that clothe these everlasting hills. But alas old time is flying
we are journeying toward the dull plain.

(fo be coulz"nued)
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LANCELOT.
The lengthening day sinks slowly to its grave.
As I to mine; the shadows hold the vale,
But on the upland lawn the lingering light
Burns in a flood of glory, where the sun
Is sloping down toward the under world.

Draw near, good bishop, take my hand in thiner
And hear my words; for yesternight I lay
Half-sleeping, half-awake, what time the dawn
'Vas glimmering greyly in the eastern sky.
Thus as I lay, methonght a voice that cried
"Lancelot, Lancelot," and a broad light stole
Gently across the room, and thfon again
A voice that called me, and I seemed to see;
As in a dream,-I know not if I saw
Or only thought T saw,-amid the light
Arthur and Guinevere, and to me the king
Spoke" Brother, wherefore tamest thon so long?
Come to ns, for we wait for thee;" and she
Guinevere, smiling on me as of old,
In low sweet accents mu=nred "come to ns,"
And so departed. Then methonght a band
Of :knights rode by me, and from out their midst
A great cry rose, that seemed to rend with might
The ringing roof of heaven, and straightway all
Caught up the cry and shouted "come to us."
Thereat I woke, and tuming saw the sun
Pouring full beams of brightness o'er the world,
And slowly drawing up the mountin side
The slumbrous vapours. Now right well I know
:My body will again into the earth
From whence it came, but the live soul within,
That dies not with the dying of the flesh,
Fares forth, we know not whither, far away
Beyond the sLus, beyond the setting sun,
Beyond the ntmost circle of the sea,
Into a land of perfect light and life.

Thou therefore take my body when I die,
And bear it unto Joyous Gard, for there
The wild waves ever surge beneath the cliff
And leap in flake of foam, and the winds above
Blow loudly, like the trumpet-blast, that rang
In days of old along the sounding lists.
There lay me, that my bones may rest in peace,
Beside the surges of the northem sea,
"Where the first beams of the upriden sun
May strike my tomb. And do thou pray high God
That He of His great mercy may forgive
lily sin, the love I bad for Guinevere.

Aud now, or ere I die, I pray tbee bring
And give me of the holy sacrament,
For tbe broad sun is set, and well I know
That, like the faded leaf, I shall not live
To see the dawning of another day.

Y.E.S.
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A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

Eighteen hundred years and moe !

The earth grows old and the time is long;
But make ye the doors upon wind and snow,
And sing, sweet choir, with the angel-throng:
The Babe in the oxen's stall, I trow,
He saved of old and He saveth now:
Ding-ding, ding-dong, with a merry sound,
Let the bells, let the Ohristmas bells go round!

No hymns in our hearing the angels sing;
No sages of eastland come from far:
Yet joy have we of the gifts we bring,
Who follow the flight of His guiding star.
o let your songs to Him soar like fire,
Sweet Mary's Babe and the world's desire!
Ding-ding, ding-dong, with a merry sound,
As the bells, as the Ohristmas bells go round!

Say how shall we find Him so far to seek?
To yon dear manger we may not win :-
He houseth Him still with the poor and meek,
And maketh the mourner His lowly inn:
·Who empties his heart as the oxen's stall,
He findeth it filled with the Lord of all;
Ding-ding, ding-dong, let the bells go round,
And sing, sweet choir, for the Ohrist is found!

I rede ye worship Him, maids and men,
So bring us all to His bliss. Amen.

J.R.
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H A PROSPEROUS REIGN."

Pitiless pelting, scarce ever relenting,
Day after day, it is pouring again,

Higher or lower or faster or slower
Cloud after cloud leaves its deluge of rain.

Now the wind whirling, the yellow leaves hurling,
All in a minute you're soaked to the skin,

Home you're returning your anger a-burning
And out comes the sunshine before you are in.

See how they scurry those boys in a hurry,
And masters with gowns hoisted high round the neck

Comes the wind storming, without any warning
Catches the mortar-board, leaves it a wreck.

Whistling and shrieking and yelling and creaking
Down through the chimney and out at the door

Steadily falling, 'tis something appalling,
Can it blow harder? or rain any more?

Some of us wrangle, squabble and jangle,
Think not the rain cares a fig for your mood,

All pull together, whatever the weather,
'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody good.

Mackintosh sellers, alpaca umbrellas,
Somebody's profit depends on the rain;

'When it's done pouring some tradesman deploring
Will wish that we had our wet weather again.

'Mid all this pattering, hard to be flattering,
Hard to keep singing that loyal refrain,

Though it be blowing. or hailing, or snowing,
Long may continue this glorious reign.
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A TRANSFORMATION SCENE.

Once more we hear it univers;tlly agreed that the term is'
passing, once more we are awaking to th'e fact that even'this term
insoluble and massive as it appeared for weeks, is now more· than,
half-dissolved by time. How it has happened no one knows,
each Saturday has found'them possessors of a; small fortune, each

Monday has found them ori the verge of bankruptcy, some can
dimly remember when football' began, a few of the longest
memories can plainly recall a game called cricket, but all prefer
to look forward to those holidays which have at last become a
possibility. We can see through a dim vista of examinations,
concerts, and prizes, the dawn of a certain Tuesday morning
when all Sherborne is transformed. Then we care not what the'

-) :.'. .

weather is, if fine-, so much the better, if wet, we can bear it for
once with praiseworthy fortitude. On that morning we affect a
lordly indifference to breakfast, and a supreme contempt of money
which can only result from a well-filled purse, nor do we forget
to make our way to the Station, at least half-an-hour before the
train can possibly arrive. Why we do so no one knows, but
everyone does it so it mUEt be the proper thing. And though our
patient anticipation naturally does not bring an L. & S.W.R.
Parliamentary train up to time, nevertheless the Station for half
an-hour affords a sight that well repays our attention. Let us
struggle for our tickets and then emerge on the platform with
those precious morsels of cardboard safe in our waist-coat
pochts. What a sight we see, surely this brilliant group, this,
elegant assortment of light-suits, is not identical with that black
coated respectable crowd we parted from last night; indeed it

is, every gaudy butterfly fluttering hefore us in his gay suit, has
been in black chrysalis garb all the term, while in the inmost

recesses of his trunk there has lurked for many a week that gay
apparel which alone seems able to impart freedom to the grub.

But there are other features to notice in this scene, not to mention

the universal good spirits and laughter of an,' notice the anxious
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cyclist, more careful of his machine than himself, note also those
boys with wonderfully ventilated baskets containing marvellously
uncomfortable animals of various species, note too the surly
solemnity of the porters, so different from their grim compassion
ate humour, when, one dark \Vednesday night 13 weeks ago we
swept into the Station, but especially note one commanding
figure striking attitudes Napoleon might have studied from.
bearing himself as though in a gale of wind, shouting, and
waving his arms, and clearing for action. Now stand back for
here she comes. Good-bye.

• SMITH.'

TYPES-NOT OF BEAUTY.

The genius in whose study revel cogs
Cylinders, boilers, bellows, catalogues,
Slammering and hammering, noisomeness and noise
Not pleasant seeming things-and yet his joys.

That too familiar face-the dirty boy
Who in a kind of black art finds his joy.
He says he washes, and I really think
He must from his appearance wash-in ink.

The fancied fine young swell, who if it's fine
With languid air lisps" Foot-baIl's not my line.
The sky is changed; his air's the same as ever:
But now he lisps "Oh bother Sherborne weather.

The little individual who'd aspire
Before man's state to ape at man's attire,
.A. stick, stick up and cig, comprise his plan j

The latter finished, finishes the man,
v.
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FOOTBALL.
xv V NEXT XXV WITH ~IASTERS.

This match, which as as usual opened the football season,
was played on Saturday October loth and resulted ill a victory
for the XV by a goal and 3 tries to nil. Until half-time the
game coctinued very even and nothing . was scored on either
side. After this the XX.V seemed to fall to pieces, their captain
Fendall being forced to retire owing to an injury. Stroud by
a good run gained the first try for the XV. This success was
followed up by 3 more tries gained almost immediately after
one another; 2 by Gregory and one by Broadbent. This last
try was behind the posts and Aldous who had charge of the
kick succeeded in converting it into a goal, immediately after which
time was called. For the XV Aldous, Broadbent, and Bree, forward,
and Gregory, and Brutton behind, played best, while Moore
King, and Leslie forward, and Fendall behind, were the most
conspicuous for the XXV.

SHERBORNE SOHOOL V. :r.IR. BAOKHOUSE'S xv.
This match was played on Saturday October 17. Play

commenced at 3.15. The School having won the toss elected
to play down. After the kick off several scrimmages occurred
in the middle of the ground, in which Aldous and Broadbent
were conspicuous. The game continued very even for some
time, until Gregory and Brutton by good runs sncceeded in
carrying the ball iLto the scratch team's 25. Shortly after
this another run by Gregory brought the ball to the scrat.ch
goal line, and a touch-down in self-defence followed. Play
being restarted, several scrimmages took place in the scratch
25, and owing mainly to the good passing of Aldous they were
again forced to touch down in self-defence. Seymour's Jrop

was well followed up, and the game remained for a short time

in neutral territory. Stroud and Brutton however forced the

scratch team to retire within their 25, and Gregory soon by a
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good run obtained the first try for the School, which was con
'verted into a goal by Brutton. The, scratch team was again
torced to touch down before half-time, but nothing further was
scored. After the kick off, scrimmages ensued in the middle
of the ground, but the School kept slowly driving their

•opponents back; and eventually a splendid piece of passing by
Aldous, led to Broadbent's gaining the 2nd try for his side.
The kick was not an easy one and Brutton just proved
unsuccessful. Seymour dropped off from the scratch 25,
but a run from Stroud brought back the ball. Some scrim
mages followed, in which Aldous and Broadbent showed to
advantage, the latter soon gaining a third try for the School,
which Aldous converted into a goal. Nothing further was
scored before time, and the School remained victors by 2 goals
and a try to nil. For the School, Brutton and Gregory played
well outside, while Aldous, Broadbent and Bree were most
noticeable among the forwards: for the scratch XV Mansfield
forward, and Backhouse behind were the most conspicuous.

The School.-A. B. Church, back; G. K. Brutton, C. A.
Cochrane, A. Devitt, three-quarttr-backs ; E. J. Stroud, J. K.
Grcgory, half-backs; A. G. Aldous, captain, A. C. Broadbent,
R.C. l\lau11sell, A. S. Littlewood, F. C. Bree, C. A. Hankey,
J. Be11so11, C. G. Jenki11s, Leslie, forwards.

},fr. Backhollse's Tcmn.-H. Seymonr, back; C. H. Hodgso11,
G. R. Ma11sfield, A. B. Backhouse, captain, three-qnarter-backs ;
H. Blake, J. Fra11klin, half-backs; G. Adams, E. B. l\lansfield,
W. H. Mansfield, W. Best, F. Nightingale, H. K. Crisp, J.
l\foore, P. Seager, S. R. Baskett, forwards.

SIXTH V. SCHOOL AND MASTERS.

This match was played on Saturday, Oct. 24th, resulting in a
victory for the Sixth by three tries to nil. PI ay began about 3
o'clock, the School playing down the hill. At first matters looked
bad for the Sixth, who were forced to touch down within the first
ten minutes, after this however, they warmed to their work, and
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gradually took the ball into School quarters. After several
scrimmages here, Stroud managed to get on to the School goal
line, but being unable to graund the ball passed very cleverly to
Aldous, who was successful in gaining a try. The kick a hard
one, by Brutton, was a failure. Play now continued in the centre
of the ground for a time, but the extra weight 1 of the School
forwards soon began to tell on the Sixth, who retired foot by foot
toward s their own goal; here they were again forced to touch
down, Nothing more occured until half-time. On play being
resumed, the Sixth were at first forced back; but soon by the
excellent play of Broadbent, aided by runs from Straud and
Brutton, the ball was taken into the School quarters, and Aldous
quickly obtained his second try. The kick was again a very hard
one, but Cochrane only just failed to score a goal. The School
forwards now seemed determined to score, and rushed the ball
to the Sixth goal-line, they lost it however, just at the critical
moment, and the Sixth again touched down. There were now
about ten minutes more to time, and the Sixth worked exceedingly
hard to relieve their line; this they succeeded in doing, for, on the
ball being passed to Brutton, he ran about 20 yards, and then
passed to Cochrane, who in turn passed to Benson. The latter after
an excellent run of some fifteen yards, handed over the ball to
Baker, who ran in, thus scoring the third try for the Sixth. The

kick was again a failure.

For the Sixth :-Aldous, Broadbent, Benson, and Nelson, in the
scrimmage, Straud, Brutton, and Cochrane behind, played btst;
while for the School, Hankey, Bree, Penney, and l\Ioore forward,
and Hadgson, Gregory, Habbs, and Fendal! behind, did their

best to avert defeat.

The Six/h.-A. B. Church, back; G. K. Brutton, C. A.
Cochrane, Baker, ma., three-quarter-backs ; E. J. Straud, Bryant,
half-backs; A. G. Aldous, capt; A. C. Broadbent, R. C. l\Iaunsel!,
A. S. Littlewood, J. Benson, E. J. Nelscn, Jones-Parry, Hicks,

ma., Bardswel!, forwards.

Th? School.-Waldy, back; C. H. Hodgson, Esq., W. if.

:F:'endall, Dickinson, ma., three-quarter-backs; E. T. Hobbs, Esq.,
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J. K. Gregory, half-backs; C. A. Hankey, capt, ; W. B. Wildman.
Esq., H. R. King, Esq., J. Moore, Esq, W. C. Penney, Esq.,
F. C. Bree, C. J. Jenkins, Prevost, LesIie, forwards.

SCHOOL V YEOVIL.

This match took place on Wednesday October 28th and produc
ed a very exciting contest. The School won the toss, and at 3.20
Aldous started the game. Several scrimmages were at once formed
about the middle of the ground, but soon the superior weight of
the Yeovil forwards began to force the School back. This did not
last long however, for by the exertions of Brutton and Broadbent
the ball was again brought into neutral territory. Hence in spite
of the energetic play of Parso ns, the School forwards headed by
Ald:lUs and Broadbent, drove the ball into the Yeovil 25;
Shephard gave his side momentary relief; but shortly afterwards
Yeovil were compelled to touch down. Archdale kicked off, but
the ball was soon brought back by the good play of Maunsell into
his opponents 25; Gregory here made a good run, but failed to
get behind the goal line. The Yeovil forwards now played up
most vigorously, and rushed the ball into the School quarters;
Mayo and Parsons being most conspicuous; they were however,
after some scrimmages, forced back into the middle of the ground.
Stroud then mad~ a good run but Beebe succeeded in counteract
ing its effect. Several scrimmages ensued; until Watts securing
the ball by a splendid run got within a few yards of the School
goal-line. Shortly after this the School touched down; and half
time was called. Immediately on the resumption of the game;
Brutton by a splendid run gained the first try for the School; but
failed to convert it into a goal; the kick being a very hard one.
On the ball being kicked off, the Yeovil forwards led by Shephard.
brought the game into the middle of the ground; it did not
remain there long however; a good run by Fendall taking the
ball into the Yeovil 25. Here, after a few scrimmages Cochrane
secured it, and by a brilliant piece of play succeeded in taking it
across his opponents goal-line. The try was a difficult one; but
he, by a really splendid kick, converted into a goal. Yeovil again
kicked offbut the School forwards immediately made a rush, headed
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by AIdous and Eroadbent, and forced the Yeovil team to touch down
once mure. After the drop out, Parsons by a good run relieved
his side, but wa" well coilared by Aldous opposite the pavilion.
Scrimmages in neutral gronnd ensued until time was called; leaving
the School victorious by a goal and a try to nil. ForYeovil Shephard
Watts and Parsons were conspicuous, while for the School, the
good play of Aldous, Brutton, Broadbent, Cochrane and Church,
who collared splendidly, was most noticeable.

The School.-A. B. Church, back; G. K. Brutton, C. A.
Cochrane W. ff.Fendall, three-quarter-backs; E. J. Stroud, J.
K. Gregory, half-backs; A. G. Aldous, captain, A. C. Broadbent,
R. C. Maussell,A. S. Littlewood, C. A. Hankey, F. C. Bree,
J. Benson, C. G. Jenkins, E. J. Nelson.

Yeovil.-J. Archdale, back; A. H. Beebe, captain, H. B.
Shephard, H. M. Watts, three-quarter-backs; A. Backhouse,
W. E. Jacob, W. Thompson, half-backs; W. H. Penderghast,
A. B. Whataman, P. A. Colmer, W. S. Mayo, L. E. Mayo,
A. J. Bradford, N. Parsons, F. Mayo.

SCHOOL V. MR. BASKETT'S TEAM.

This match took place on Saturday, Nov. the 20th, and
after a most exciting game resulted in a draw. The scratch
XV were individually strong and played remarkably well
together, while their superior weight in the scrimmage told
greatly in their favour throughout.

Aldous kicked off for the School, and for the first few
minutes the ball remained in the scratch 25. Devitt
however by a good run soon relieved his side, and scrimmages
ensued in the middle of the ground. By degrees the School
forwards were driven back, and the scratch team eventually
rushed the ball to within 10 yards of the School goal line.
Colmer then obtained a try for them, right behind the posts,
which Manfield converted into a goal. It was now discovered
that the scratch team were playing 16 men against 15 of the
School•. and steps were at once taken to equalise matters.
Aldous restarted the ball and the scratch team were driven
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back; Devitt then made a brilliant run for them, but its effects
was counteracted by Gregory, who. brought the ball into the
scratch 25. The School forwards' ·now played up very hard 1
and shortly afterwards Aldousobtained a try. Cochrane
failed in his kick, but it was not an easy one. Mayo dropped
Gut hi' the scratchXV~ but Gregory, who shortly afterwards
secured the ball, gaitied a second try for the School, right
behil1d the posts, after a~most brillialltnm from themiddle of
the ground ;which Brutton successfully converted into a goaL
Baskett kicked off again; but the ball was returned by
Cochrane. Scrimmages ensued in neutral territory, in which
J. Benson was most conspicuous for the School. The scratch
team by their superior weight slowly gained ground, and the
vigorous play of l\fanfield forced the School to touch down
in self-defence. Aldous kicked out, but the School continued
to be penned, llIltill\:[anfield at last succeeded in carrying
the ball over the line. His kick was unsuccessful; and half
time was called immediately.

Leslie now appeared for the School, and the game was
continued with 16 a side; After Baskett's kick off, scrimmages
were the order of the day, and the scratch forwards, aided by
the good play of l\fatthews and Baskett, soon forced the
School to touch down. Shortly after this J enkins took
Church's place at back, the latter being disabled for the time
being. The scratch team now made determined efforts to
score, but were kept out by the vigorous play of Benson,
Broadbent, .Aldous, and l\faunsell. After many loose
scrimmages, Manfield secured the ball, and was only collared
by J enkins just on the School goal line. A touch down in
self-defence followed; and on the game being restarted, the
School succeeded in keeping the ball in the middle of the ground
for a considerable time, Benson again doing good service.
The scratch team however made a last desperate effort to
score, and Manfield dropped a goal for them, which was
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disallowed by the umpires. A run by Hregory brought the
ball into the centre of the ground, where it remained till time
was called.

For the School :-Aldous, Broadbent, Benson, and Gregory,
played well; while M:ansfield, H. }\fayo, Matthews, and Devitt,
did good service for the scratch team.

The following were the sides:
The Sckool.-A B. Church, back; G. K. Brutton, C. A.

Cochrane, Vi. ff. Fendall, three-quarter-backs; E. J. Strond,
J. K. Gregory, half-backs; A. G. Aldous, capt.; A. C.
Broadbent, A. S. Littlewood, J. Benson, F: C. Bree, R. C.
Maunsell, C. A. Hankey, C~ G. J enkins, E. J. Nelson, Leslie,
forwards'.

J.[1'. Basketts Teal1o.-H. H. W. Mayo, back; G. G. Matthews,
S. M:anfield, A, Devitt, three-quarter-backs; A. Backhouse,
S. Baskett, half~backs; A. Beebe, flying man, W. H. M:ansfield,
C. R. }\fansfield, E. B. Kitson, T. H. Kitson, P. Colmer, T~

Bethell, J. Moore, W: Esdale, \V. S. Mayo, forwards,

PAPERCHASE.
The opening Paperchase for marks this season took place

on Wednesday, November 4th; the meet being most consider
ately fixed at the School Conrts. The result of the recent
reforms in the regulations was apparent in the largely increased
attendance; and there is every promise that the competition
for the cnp will this year be a real and exciting one. The
hares we:re Mannsell, Gregory, Dickinson, and Oliver, who
were dismissed with the customary nnpunetuality at 2.35,
nearly 20 minutes late, They proceeded past the Abbey to
\Vestbury Bridge, and thence, out of the Thornford road;
straight up Honeycombe, over two ploughed fields, where the
going was terribly bad. Parr,y was the first to reach the top,
closely followed by Benson. The sccnt was well laid, and
there was no sign of a check, as after crossing another field,
the course turned in the direction of Haydon. Two or three
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ditches now presented themselves, as obstacles, but although
full of water, they were not broad enough to be formidable.

At this point Benson and Parry were leading, with Newton
and Bardswell next; which order Was maintained until the
neighbourhood of the Park wall was reached. Rere, owing
to a check, Newton joined the leaders, and shortly afterwards

succeeded in obtaining the first bag. The Park wall was then
easily crossed, and the second bag picked up, also by- Newton,
near Haydon Lodge, only about a mile from its fellow. The
run-in ac!'oss the Park affords no material for comment; save
that the more lagging of the hares were visible to the first
few of the hounds, whose leader Parry came in only two
minutes behind the last of them ; Newton, Benson, Bardswell,
and ,Vay, mi., being the next to make their appearanee.
The course was not a long one; but the ground was heavy.
There were a good many threes, Blanch's with no lesss than
eight, being conspicuous in this respect. There was also much

less" cutting" than is usual on these occasions.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL MUSICAL SOCIETY.
TIle eighty-seventh concert of the above society took place on

-Wednesday, November 4th. It was pleasant to notice how much
quieter tlle School were during the Evening, than has often been the
case on previous occasions.

The Concert opened with the Chorale "Abide with 1I1e" from
"the Woman of Samaria"; which was very fairly sung by the choir,
the marks of expression being well observed throughout. Randel's
":hIarch in Scipio" followed; in which the Orchestra was on the
whole heard to advantage, although the second violins, in spite of
their comparative superiority in numbers, were scarcely as audible
as could have been desired. 1\11'. Parker's beautiful Part Song
"Into the Silent Land" was very creditably rendered by a small and
select body of voices; notwithstanding a slight tendency among the
Basses to sing flat. The Organ Solo " Nocturne" from Mendelssohn's
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lIirhummer Night's Dream; played by Mr. Parker was perhaps the

greatest treat of the Concert. "Snowdrops" seemed hardly appro-·
priate and was not well sung; contrasting very unfavorably with the

Madrigal" Brightly Dawns" from the Mikado, which was fairly
rendered and enthusiastically encored. The singing of ., Through

yon I.attice Wimlow" was decidedly creditable to the Choir; but,
it is difficult to my wby, their effort~ seemed little appreciated by

by the audience. The trio for violins was played with great cor
rectness but with little feeling. At first Mr. Regan, owing probably

to a want of confidence on their parts, somewhat overpowered the

other performers; this fault however wore off towards the close of
the piece. Lloyd made a successful debUt in this Trio, but there is

a great want of freedom in his playing. The amusing quartet
" Laughing" earned a well deserved encore; being the style of music
which the audience always highly appreciates. The Duet "My
boat is waiting" was extremly well given by :i\Iessrs. Parker and

Hodgson. Taylor also distinguished himself in his own peculiar
vein; singing entirely without affectation "the Laird o'Cockpen."

He was rapturously encored, and on his recall treated the audience

to their old friend "Duncall Gray." The overture "Marionettes

and" the Rustic Coquette" were respectively well performecl; thus

bringing a successful concert to a close. The Programme is subjoined.

1: CHORUS "Abide with me" (Woman of Samaria)
Sterndale Bennett

2. :MARCH IN SCIPIO ... Handel
3. PART SONG A Song of the Silent Land Louis N. Parker

Turner, mL, Kimber, Knobel, Taylor, tert., Vizarc1, Broac1bent,
Bathurst, ~Iorres, Devitt, ma., Alclous and :IfI'. Hodgwn.

4. ORGAN SOLO, Nocturne (Midsummer Night's Dream)
iJIendclssohn

1\1r. Parker
5: PART SONG Snowdrops Joachim, Raif
6. MADRIGAL, "Brighty dawns" (.Mikado) AJ'thw'Snllivan

Turner, mi., Taylor, tert., Broadbent and Alc10us
7. PART SONG, "Through yon lattice window" Eisenlwler
8. TRIO FOR VIOLINS Geminiani

1111'. Regan, !\Ir. E. A. Ffooks and Lloyd
Geminiami was a famous violinist, He was oorn in 1860 and spent all his

life in England. Two years after his arrival he performed before George I
when Handel played his accompaniments, He was appointed "Master of
1tlusick" and Composer royal to Ireland and died in Dublin in 1762.
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... Gurlitt
Ohampneys

Henry Smart10. DUET

9. QUARTETT "Vmghing " Abt Pranz
Taylor, tert., Mr, Parker, Broadbent, l\Iorrcs, Devitt, ma,

Aldous and Mr. Hodgson
" My boat is waiting"...

lIlr. Parker and Mr. Hodgson
11. SCOTCH BALLAD ... The Laird 0 o'Cockpen

Taylor, tert.
12. OVERTURE Marionettes
13. PART SONG ••. Rustic Coquette H'

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

For. Against.
A. G. Aldons (2) A. S. Littlewood (2)
E. J. Straud W. G. Boyd
'V. D. Oliver O. H. Bardswell
G. H. Prevost A. E. Baker
H. Oayley O. L. 1\1. Fenn
A. "\Vyatt-Smith A. Harrison

The Proposition was lost by 14 votes to 6. The speeches at this
Debate were on the whole good, but there seemed to be a certain

lack of enthusiasm.
OCTOBER 17th.-'l'hat the extension of Home Rule to Ireland

would not meet with the aHroval of this House.

Proposed by the cabinet. Opposed by :Messrs. Littlewood and

Jones-Parry.

OCTOBER 5th.-At a Meeting held in the Sixth Form Jommon
Room, the following cabinet was formed-President. A. G. Aldous.

Vice-President. E. J. Stroud. Secretary. ·W. D. Oliver.
The following new members were elected: A. G. Baker. G. H.

Prevost. A. Harrison. C. L. H. Chaldecott. C. J. Hayward.
OCTOIlER 11th.-" That the extension of the Franchise to woman

meets with the approval of this House,"
Proposed by the cabinet. Opposed by Messrs. Littlewood and

Boyd.

Agai'lst.
A. S. Littlewood 2
J. P. Jones-Parry
W. B. Wildman

For.
A. G. Aldons (2)
E J. Sb"ond 2
"\V. D. Oliver
H.Oayley

The proposition was lost by 8 votes to 6.
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Against.
A. S. Littlewood 3
W. G. Boyd
J. P••Tones-Parry
W. D. Oliver
A. E. Baker
H.Oayley
G. H. Prevost

~fr. Taylor, one of the audience also spoke.
The proposition was eventually, after a prolonged and feeble series

of hair splittings, lost by casting vote of the President, 7 voting on
each side. At the close of the debate the Cabinet resigned, and
another was formed consisting of C. L. .M. Fenn, President; C.
Bathurst, Vice-President, C. J. Hayward, Secretary. .

:NOVE~IBER 15th.-A Meeting wa~ held for the purpose of forming
a Cabinet to hold office during exeat. C. Rathurst wag chosen
President, with H. Cayley as Vice-President, and A. "\Vyatt-Smith
as Secretary.

Messrs. W. F. Baldock, l{, de C. Findlay, and J. B. Harris
Burland were elected members.

NOVE~IBER 7th.-Debate :-That the Science of Phrenology does
not meet wit!', the approval of thifl House."

Proposed by Messrs. Rix and Richmond. Opposed by the
Cabinet.

After this Debat,e the Cabinet retired, and a new one was formed
with A. S. Littlewood, as President, W. G. Boyd, as Vice-President,
and J. P. Jones-Parry, as Secretary.

OOTOBlm 3lst.-Delmte :-" That the abolition of the House of
Lords, would meet with the approval of this HOLlse." Proposed by
Messrs. H. Cotton, and Cayley. Opposed' by the Cabinet.

Fo,·. A§ainst.
H. E. A. Cotton 2 A. S. Littlewood 2
H. Cayley 2 W. G. Boyd
W. D. Oliver J. P. Jones-Parry
F. G. Richmond H. S. Rix
C. L. M. Fenn C. J. Hayward
}<'. B. Hicks G. H. Prevost

A. Wyatt-Smith
A. E. Bakcr
A. Harrison

The proposition wos lost by 6 votes to 9.
The speeches at this Debate were brilliant and to the point.
Afterwards Mr. J. J. Cotton was elected a member of the 80ciety.
OOTOBER 3lst.-Debate :-That vivisection meets with the

approval of this House." Proposed by Messrs. Fenn and "\Vyatt
Smith. Opposed by the Cabinet.

For.
C. L. 1\1. Fenn 3
A. Wyatt.Smith
C. J. Hayward 2
O. Bathurst 2
F. G. Richmond
j. J. Ootton

For.
H. S. Rix (2)
F. G. Richmond
J. B. ~Harris-Burland
W. F. Baldock
H. E. A. Cotton

Against.
O. Bathurst (4)
H. Oayley (2)
R. de C. Findlay (2)
J ••P. Jones.Parry (2)
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.Against.
W. G. Boyd (2)
H. Cayley (2)
C. H. Bardswell (2)
A. E. Baker (2)
R. de C. Findlay

.Against.
C. L. M. Fenn .
C. J. Hayw~rd
\V. B. Wildman, Esq.
H. C. A. Cotton
F. B. Hicks
C. A. Kincaid

And of the audience, for :--nIessrs. Waldy (2) and Hankey;
against :-11r. Hicks, mi.

The proposition was won by 7 vote~ to 5.
Mr. E. Kincaid was subsequently elected a member of the Society.
NOVE)1BER 14th.-Debate :-" That the Nihilists meet with the

sympathy of this House."
Proposed by the Cabinet. Opposed by ~fessrs. Boyd and

Cayley.
For.

C. L. M. Felin (2)
C. Bathurst (2)
C. F. Hayward
W. D. Dliver
H. E. A. Cotton (2)
C. A. Kincaid
F. G. Richmond
J. J. Cotton

This debate was not a very interesting one, and the subject did
not appear to have been well got up, the speeches being rather short
~md rather feeble. Eventually the proposition won by 10 votes
to six.

NOVEMBER 21st.-Debate :-" That the execution of Charles I
was unjustifiable." Propo,!ed by Messrs. Aldous and Littlewood.
Opposed by the Cabinet.

For.
A. G. Aldous
A. S. Littlewood
J. B. Harris-Burland
H. Cayley
W. G. Boyd
G. H. Prevost
C. H. Bardswell

This debate was enlivened by the presence of Mr. WiIdrnan, and
was spirited throughout. Almost all the speeches showed consider
able knowledge of the times under discussion. The proposition
was carried by 12 votes to 7. After this debate the Cabinet
retired, and a new one was formed with J. K. Prevost as President,
A. G. Aldous as Vice·President, and J. B. Harris-Burland as
Secretary.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DEAR l\IR. EDITOR,

As most schools now have a mission, which they collect for, and
subscribe to; I see no reason why Sherborne should not try to
imitate this good example.

I feel sure that Rherborne boys would not grudge a portion of
their money and time for the poor, who have not the same blessings
as they have, if some scheme enabling them to do so, were only
brought before them.
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There are plenty of deserving charities in London and elsew1ere ;
a cot might be gi,·en to some Hospital, or children maintained in
some House, as a memorial to the late Earl of Shaftesbury, who
was a Governor of this School and a true philanthropist.

I think if a committee were formed (say if oue fellow from each
House) and the Head Master, or one of the Assistant l\fasters waS!
asked to pre"ide, the Sherborne School Mission would stand a great
chance of becoming a reality.

I will not apologise for thus intruding on your space, as I think
the matter is sufficiently important to be its own excuse. Only
hoping some influential members of the School, will take it in
hand.

I am, dear Sir,
PARVI MOMENTI.

DEAR SIR,

]\fay I call your attention to an omission in the boards of
University Honours in the Schoolroom which I should like to see
rectified.

The Rev. Phillip Kelland was Senior ·Wrangler and First
Smith's Prizeman ill 1834.

He was afterwards Fellow of Queens College, Cambridge, and
Professor of Mathematics at the University of Edinburgh.

The President of Queen's College states that Kelland was
educated at Sherborne, and gives as his authority for this statemeLt
Professor Kelland himself and Dr. Lyon, who was an old fellow of
Queen's and Head Master of Sherhorne in Kelland's time.

lI.N.F.

SCHOOL NEWS.
Since thc publication of our last issue the following have been

prestlnted with their XV colours :-1st XV., C. A. Cochrane, A. B.
Church, A. S. Littlewood, J. Benson, F. C. Bree, It. C. Maullsel!,
J. K. Gregory; 2nd XV., W. ff. Fendall, C. G. Jenkins, E. J.
Nelson, H. C. Bryant.

We are glad to notice that G. D. Luard, Esq, has been gazetted
to the 1st battalion Northumberland Fusiliers.

J. H. Bryant, Esq has, we see, been playing for the Guy's Hospital
XV. N. P. Jaffrey and E. G. Broadwick have been playing for the
Harlequins.

The temporary School clock, which was put up during the repairing
of the Abbey Tower, has been removed, the old tower clock being
once more in working ori!er.

Since the publication of our last issue the new gymnasium has
been lighted with gas. The usefulness of this measure can scarcely
be overestimated, now that the days are growing so short.
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The Games C"mmittee h'ls been re-organized under the following
rules ;-

1. That the committee shall consist of not more than 12 mem bers,
under the presidency of the captian of the games for the time being.

2. Each house to be represented by its cricket captain in the
cricket, and by its football captain in the football season.

3. The School House in consideration of its numhers to have two'
representatives, who shall be the first two choices in cricket or
football.

4. Mr. Wildman's House and the Day Boys to have one represen
tative between them until the number 30 be reached by either body.

5. The captain of the School, the captain of crickE;t and the
captain of football to be ex-officio mell'bel's of the committee at all
times.

6. The Committee to have power to elect by ballot, any Sixth
Form boy not being an ex-officio member of the Committee for the
time being, whom it is thought desirable in the interest of the
games to attach to it.' Two black balls to exclude.

7. The Committee to meet at least once a fortnight. Six to form
a quorum.

8. Any three members of the Committee to have power to call an
extra meeting by requisition in writing to the Captain of the Games
for the time being.

9. Notice to be given to the Captain of the Games of auy new
motion at least three days before the next meeting of the Committee
who shall take care that proper notice is given to the other
members of the Committee.

10. The President to keep a minute book of the proceedings.
The Committee is now composed as follows.

A. G. Aldous Cb) Capt. of Football, A. C. Broadbent (f) Capt. of
Cricket, C. A. Hankey (r/), and A. Devitt (a), E. J. Stroud (c) A. S.
Littlewood (d), W. if. Fendall (e), C. J. Hayward (g). elected
member; G. K. H. Brutton (b).

(a) The School House, (b) Wood's (c) Price's Cd) Blanch's (e) Wilson's
(f) Rhoades' (g) \Vildman':-..
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